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For SDAB Hearing No. 19-002
TIME:
DATE:
PLACE:

6:30 pm
March 26, 2019
Council Chambers, Cochrane RancheHouse

Chairperson:

David Helmer

Board Members:

Scott Gibson-Craig
Jenna Graham - absent
Brenda Samborski
Scott Shannon
Doug Townsend
Alex Reed, Councillor

Town Staff:

Riley Welden, Manager of Planning
Nicole Tomes, Planner III

Recording Secretary:

Karen Babin

1. CALL TO ORDER
a.

Chairperson Helmer asked for a motion to open the hearing
i.

MOVED by Scott Gibson-Craig to open the hearing
^carried unanimously^

b.

Chairperson Helmer opened the hearing at 6:40 pm

c.

Introductions were made from the Board and Administration

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA AND MINUTES
a. The Chairperson asked if there were any amendments or additions to the Agenda
i.

Secretary Karen Babin, responded that there were no additions to the
Agenda

b. The Chairperson asked for a motion to adopt the Agenda
i.

MOVED by Doug Townsend to adopt the Agenda as presented
^carried unanimously^

c.

,

The Chairperson asked for a motion to adopt the Minutes from the previous hearing
i.

MOVED by Scott Gibson-Craig to adopt the Minutes from SDAB 19-001 as
presented
^carried unanimously^
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3.

FIRST APPEAL
a. The Chairperson asked the Secretary to read out the appeal
i.

The Secretary read out the first appeal as follows:
DP2018-242
639 First Street West
Lot 1, Block 14, Plan 0212 344
Proposed Development - Commercial/Retail

b. The Chairperson asked the Secretary if this Appeal had been duly advertised
The Secretary stated that the Notice of Appeal had been advertised in the
March 21st edition of the Cochrane Eagle as well as sent out to adjacent
landowners
4. OUTLINE OF HEARING PROCESS
a. The Chairperson outlined the hearing process for all present
There were no concerns with the process from the Appellant, Administration
or any members of the audience
b. The Chairperson asked the Secretary if each of the affected parties had received all
materials in a timely fashion.
The Secretary replied that they had
5. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
a. Administration:
i. The Chairperson asked Administration to present their administrative matter
ii.

Riley Welden, Manager of Planning requested an adjournment. The Applicant
provided a substantial amount of new material just prior to the start of the
Hearing, including new information from Alberta Transportation. Mr. Welden
would like the opportunity to have Engineering review the material.

iii.

Questions were asked from the Board to Administration

b. Applicant:
i. The Chairperson called upon the Applicant to come forward and respond
ii.

Bruce Kendall would like to proceed with the Hearing and not adjourn. He
apologized for the lateness of the submission. He had been waiting for
material from a FOIP request and just received it late this afternoon.

iii.

Questions were asked from the Board to the Applicant

6. IN CAMERA
a.

Chairperson Helmer called for a motion to go in camera to discuss the
administrative matter
i.
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^carried unanimously-^
b.

Chairperson Helmer called for a motion to come out of camera
i.

MOVED by Alex Reed to come out of camera
-^carried unanimously-^

c.

The Board's decision is to grant an adjournment for Hearing 19-002
Chairperson Helmer asked how long of a timeframe would be acceptable to the
Applicant

d. The Applicant requested the Hearing resume within two weeks preferably the week
of April 1-5
The Secretary will find a suitable date and advise all parties

7. CLOSE
a.

Chairperson Helmer called for a motion to close the hearing
i.

MOVED by Scott Gibson-Craig to close the hearing
^carried unanimously-^

b.

Chairperson Helmer advised that the Board will re-convene within two weeks to
hear Appeal 19-002

c.

DATED THIS

Chairperson Helmer adjourned the hearing at 7:30 pm

___ 10 ^

DAY OF

Original Signed by David Helmer, Chairperson
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Original Signed by Karen Babin, Secretary
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For SDAB Hearing No. 19-002 Reconvened on April 2, 2019
TIME:
DATE:
PLACE:

6:30 pm
April 2, 2019
Council Chambers, Cochrane RancheHouse

Chairperson:

David Helmer

Board Members:

Scott Gibson-Craig
Jenna Graham - absent
Brenda Samborski
Scott Shannon
Doug Townsend
Alex Reed, Councillor

Town Staff:

Riley Welden, Manager of Planning
Nicole Tomes, Planner III

Recording Secretary:

Karen Babin

1. CALL TO ORDER
a.

Chairperson Helmer asked for a motion to reconvene the hearing
i.

MOVED by Scott Shannon to reconvene the hearing
^carried unanimously™

b.

Chairperson Helmer reconvened Hearing 19-002 at 6:30 pm

c.

Introductions were made from the Board and Administration

d. The Chairperson asked if there were any persons present that had any objections
to the Board hearing this appeal.
There were no objections
2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
a. The Chairperson asked if there were any amendments or additions to the Agenda
i.

Secretary Karen Babin, responded that there were no additions to the
Agenda

b. The Chairperson asked for a motion to adopt the Agenda
i.

MOVED by Alex Reed to adopt the Agenda as presented
^carried unanimously™
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3.

FIRST APPEAL
a. The Chairperson asked the Secretary to read out the appeal
i. The Secretary read out the first appeal as follows:
DP2018-242
639 First Street West
Lot 1, Block 14, Plan 0212 344
Proposed Development - Commercial/Retail
b. The Chairperson asked the Secretary if this Appeal had been duly advertised
The Secretary stated that the Notice of Appeal had been advertised in the
,

March 21st edition of the Cochrane Eagle as well as sent out to adjacent
landowners
c.

The Chairperson asked the Secretary if each of the affected parties had received all
materials in a timely fashion.
The Secretary replied that they had

4. OUTLINE OF HEARING PROCESS
a. The Chairperson outlined the hearing process for all present
There were no concerns with the process from Administration, the Appellant
or any members of the audience
5. PRESENTATIONS
a. Administration:
i. The Chairperson asked Administration to present their administrative matter
ii.

Development Planner III, Nicole Tomes presented a comprehensive
Administrative Report and made an oral and visual presentation to the
Board

iii.

Questions were asked from the Board to Administration

b. Applicant:
i. The Chairperson called upon the Applicant to come forward and respond
ii.

Bruce Kendall of HLG Investments Ltd. presented a comprehensive Report
and made an oral and visual presentation to the Board.

iii.

■

Questions were asked from the Board to the Applicant

6. QUESTIONS AND SUMMARIES
a. The Chairperson asked if there was anyone present, for or against the appeal, that
wished to come forward.
Mr. Colin Fox voiced his support for the Appellant
b. The Chairperson asked the Secretary to read in, for the record, any additional
submissions for the appeal
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The Secretary replied that there were none.
c.

The Chairperson asked Administration and the Appellant if they would like to make
any final comments.
Final comments were made

d. The Chairperson asked the Board if they had any final questions for either party
Final questions were asked
e. The Chairperson asked if all parties involved felt that they had a fair hearing
All parties agreed that they were given a fair hearing
7. CLOSE
a.

Chairperson Flelmer called for a motion to close the hearing
i.

MOVED by Scott Gibson-Craig to close the hearing
^carried unanimously^

b.

Chairperson Flelmer advised that the Board has 15 days to reach their decision

c.

Chairperson Flelmer adjourned the hearing at 9:57 pm

d. The Chairperson called for a motion to go in-camera
i.

MOVED by Alex Reed to go in-camera
^carried unanimously^

DATED THIS

10

'flk

DAY OF

Original Signed by David Helmer, Chairperson
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Original Signed by Karen Babin, Secretary
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TOWN OF COCHRANE
SUBDIVISION AND DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD

BOARD ORDER: 19-002
IN THE MATTER OF THE Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000
Chapter M-26 (the "Act")
AND IN THE MATTER OF A DEVELOPMENT APPEAL lodged by HLG
Investments Ltd, AB (the "Appellant")

BEFORE:
David Helmer, Chairperson
Scott Gibson-Craig
Brenda Samborski
Scott Shannon
Doug Townsend
Alex Reed, Councillor
Karen Babin, Secretary

This is an appeal to the Town of Cochrane Subdivision and Development Appeal
Board ("SDAB") of the Development Authority, being the Deemed Refusal of
Development Permit 2018-242 for proposed Commercial Development Retail
Stores and Office at 639 First Street West, Plan 021 2344, Block 14, Lot 1, in
the Town of Cochrane ("Town").
-

A hearing to consider the appeal was convened by the SDAB on March 26th,
2019, commencing at 6:30 P.M. in the Town's Council Chambers. The hearing
was adjourned and reconvened on April 2nd, 2019 at 6:30pm.

Town of Cochrane SDAB
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BACKGROUND
Application DP2018-242 is for a commercial retail and office development
located at Plan 021 2344, Block 14, Lot 1, civically known as 639 First Street
West. The subject property is listed as Central Business District (CB) where the
purpose and intent is to:
"provide for pedestrian-oriented commercial development serving the Town
and the surrounding rural areas. The uses will be those that promote the
downtown as Cochrane's primary area of community social interaction and
a focus of civic and cultural identity."
A development permit application was received by the development authority
on December 18, 2018. In accordance with Section 684(1) of the Municipal
Government Act (MGA), the development authority has 40 days from the date
the application is deemed complete to make a decision on a development
permit. The application was deemed complete for circulation on December 21,
2018, triggering the deadline of January 29, 2019 to render a decision. A Time
Extension Agreement was entered into and extended the time the development
authority had to make a decision on the development permit to February 28,
2019. The Development Officer was not prepared to render a decision at that
time. In accordance with Section 684(3) of the MGA, the application, at the
option of the Appellant, was deemed to be refused.
As per Section 685(1)(a) of the MGA, if a development authority fails or refuses
to issue a development permit to a person, the person applying for the permit
may appeal to the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board. The Notice to
Appeal was received on March 1, 2019.
DETERMINATION OF THE BOARD
The Appeal is denied and DP2018-242 is refused as per the reasons outlined
in Section IV Decision.
REVIEW OF SUBMISSIONS
a) Development Officer
The Development Officer submitted a comprehensive administrative report and
oral presentation to the Board.
The proposed development is for a commercial retail and office development
located within the Central Business District (CB). The purpose and intent of
this district is to provide for pedestrian-oriented commercial development
serving the Town and the surrounding rural areas. The uses will be those that
promote the downtown as Cochrane's primary area of community social
interaction and a focus of civic and cultural identity. The Appellant's intent is
to build a Canadian Pacific Railway station, a historic-style building, which could
accommodate an office space and retail store. Retail store does not include
Cannabis Retail Store.
Town of Cochrane SDAB
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The application was reviewed against the following applicable statutory and
non-statutory planning documents:
Municipal Development Plan Bylaw 07/2008
Downtown Area Redevelopment Plan Bylaw 05/2005
Cochrane Sustainability Plan
Integrated Neighbourhood Design Guidelines
Land Use Bylaw 01/2004
The Development Permit was considered complete for the purpose of
circulation and was provided to the appropriate internal and external agencies
for comment. There were several concerns regarding the provision of access,
design of the deep utilities and stormwater accommodations. The following
comments were submitted to the Development Officer in response to the
development permit application:
Planning
Proposed signage as well as site and building lighting were not included
in the application and will be required.
Access to be resolved. A plan on how to get from the existing road to
the parking lot that is acceptable to the Town of Cochrane and Alberta
Transportation is required. Since the initial circulation, the Appellant has
provided an updated site plan; however, access to this parcel remains
an issue.
Civil Land Development
Not in support of having a public road to the parcel from First Street.
This should remain private and the land owner to maintain and
construct.
Is this in alignment with Alberta Transportation's widening plans?
Who would be responsible for construction of the intersection at
Highway 1A and First Street as there would be significant cost to
construct?
The plan shows that an existing ROW would need to be closed and part
of Alberta Transportation's land consolidated into a new private
property.
Current design does not show how the access to the site will be built
from First Street to the parking lot.
Storm water has not been addressed as part of these drawings.
Water service proposed to the building may cause issues with fire
suppression.
Proposed sanitary service may cause backups.
Services cut through lot 635 and should be kept within the road ROW.
Town of Cochrane SDAB
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Roads
Do they have Alberta Transportation approval?
Have a Traffic Impact Assessment and Storm Water Master Plan been
submitted?
Street lighting on Highway 1A and First Street will need to be enhanced
and sidewalks need to be included.
ATCO
Gas main extension will be required to service the proposed
development.
CP Rail
CP is not opposed to Commercial I Industrial type developments
adjacent to our right of way. Please ensure development does not
encroach on CP owned lands, drain onto the railway ROW and provides
adequate clearance for maintenance work.
Alberta Transportation
Alberta Transportation's January 16, 2019 response advised of their
plans to improve and widen Highway 1A at this location in the future
and that no legal access will be available to the proposed development
once this highway work occurs.
A subdivision application for this parcel is also under consideration. As
such, several design plans have been considered by Alberta
Transportation including a right-in-right-out design and an interim
design for the exit ramp with a turnaround option. Various square
roundabout designs have been considered and rejected by Alberta
Transportation.
Alberta Transportation has been clear that the exit ramp as it exists
today will need to be closed and ultimately removed once the highway
is twinned. As a result, any design other than the 2011 loop design or
the right-in-right-out should not be considered a permanent solution for
development.
The development authority was not prepared to make a decision within the
given time period due to insufficient information submitted regarding access
to this parcel. As a result, and in accordance with Section 684(3), the
development permit was deemed to be refused.
b) Appellant
The Notice to Appeal was submitted by Mr. Bruce Kendall of HLG Investments
Ltd. on March 1, 2019. The Appellant also filed a FOIP request at that time
requesting additional information related to the appeal. On March 26, the date
of the hearing, the Appellant received access to the information requested.
Town of Cochrane SDAB
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The Appellant submitted a comprehensive package at the hearing which
resulted in an adjournment to allow the development authority and the Board
time to review the new information. The hearing reconvened on April 2', 2019
whereby the Appellant provided a detailed oral and visual presentation.
The Appellant provided two potential turning movement drawings during
the development permit application process, one of which was rejected
by Alberta Transportation. Only the right-in-right-out design remains a
possibility.
As indicated in Alberta Transportation's letter of January 16, 2019, no
legal access will be available once the twinning of Highway 1A occurs as
per the existing design. Prior to considering the Appellant's development
permit for approval, Alberta Transportation requires a plan showing how
legal and physical access will be achieved once construction occurs. The
department will be in a better position to review the proposal and
provide comment once this information has been submitted.
Alberta Transportation has identified the proposed right-in-right-out
option as a possible solution if it is acceptable to the Town of Cochrane.
Technical review from LSL Engineering Consultants Inc. stated that once
Highway 1A twinning work occurs and access is removed, the property
will become land locked. In order for there to be legal access, Alberta
Transportation's plans would need to be redesigned or additional land
acquired. The consultant concluded that a Traffic Impact Assessment is
not required until such time there is a change in the design or a new
access secured.
The current access to the site is a gravel road that is a partially
undeveloped road right of way that is part of Road Plan 5621 K. The
Appellant argues that this roadway could be developed to allow for
access.
The Appellant asserted that this proposed development cannot meet
Town standards for stormwater. A drywell is the only feasible option in
this area and stated that the building across the road uses a drywell.
The Appellant submits that it is not necessary to submit a geotechnical
report as one was filed previously with the Town and should still be
available in files.
The Appellant advised the Board that he is seeking a resolution and not
necessarily approval. He has been trying, unsuccessfully, to develop this
parcel for the past 17 years.

Town of Cochrane SDAB
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IV. DECISION

The Board recognizes the right of the Appellant to develop his property;
however, this right is subject to the applicable laws, regulations and policies
enacted by the Province of Alberta and the Town of Cochrane that define the
process for land development and land use. For the specific purpose of this
application for a development permit, the Board carefully considered the
following Provincial and Municipal laws, regulations and policies:
.MGA
Municipal Development Plan Bylaw 07/2008
Downtown Area Redevelopment Plan Bylaw 05/2005
Cochrane Sustainability Plan
Integrated Neighbourhood Design Guidelines
Land Use Bylaw 01/2004
The Board considered the development permit application, as presented, and
had concerns with the omission of critical information by the Appellant. Of
note, the Town of Cochrane's application for a development permit clearly
specifies the required information and / or documentation that must be
included when submitting any application for a development permit. These
requirements are outlined in paragraphs 3, 4 and 7 of the Application for a
Development Permit form. This was the basis of information considered
necessary for the Board to determine the suitability of the proposed
development, whether the applicable requirements of the Land Use Bylaw
were met, and what conditions of development approval should be imposed,
if any.
For the purpose of this specific application, the Board concluded that the
Appellant did not submit sufficiently complete information to the Board as the
Appellant failed to provide all required information and / or documentation as
identified on the Town of Cochrane's Application for a Development Permit
form. Specifically, the Board noted that the Appellant did not provide the
following as part of his submission to the Board:
Access locations to and from the site
Floor plans of all levels of building(s)
Geotechnical Report
Groundwater Hydrology Study
Stormwater Management Study and / or Plan
Traffic Impact Assessment
The Board was of the opinion that the omission of this critical information by
the Appellant did not enable the Board to carefully consider the merits of this
application for a development permit. The Board is not satisfied that the
requirements of the Land Use Bylaw as they apply to the proposed
development are met based on the information that has been provided.
Town of Cochrane SDAB
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The Board determined that issues relating to landscaping, parking, signage,
et cetera are relatively minor and resolution is conceivable through the
application of specific conditions to an approved development permit.
However, there are more substantial issues which the Board determined
cannot be resolved through the application of conditions based on the
information that has been provided at this time.
The Appellant asserted that he is not willing I able to comply with Town of
Cochrane standards related to stormwater and proposed a drywell
(Stormceptor) to manage stormwater runoff. The Board did not consider this
a feasible option without further assessment as required and was concerned
that there will be storm events where the proposed system will be overloaded.
No information was provided that addresses how the Appellant proposes to
deal with excess stormwater drainage. Nor did the Appellant provide
information regarding the manner in which stormwater management systems
would be connected to existing stormwater management infrastructure for the
Town of Cochrane.
Sections 11.15.1 and 11.15.3 of the Land Use Bylaw allow the Development
Authority to require a lot drainage plan or storm water management plan to
the satisfaction of the Development Authority, where so required. The Town
of Cochrane had indicated that the Appellant could submit this required
information after the development permit has been issued (through the
inclusion of conditions to the proposed development permit); however, it is
the Board's opinion that these issues are sufficiently significant that they need
to be addressed at the approval stage prior to the issuance of any permit.
The Board was also concerned with the natural slope of the area and how this
would impact the proposed development. Drawings and information presented
by the Town of Cochrane indicate that there is a significant downward slope
on the south portion of the property and that the parcel contains 15% slopes.
Section 11.13.1 of the Land Use Bylaw requires applicants for development of
lands that contain slopes greater than 15% to provide additional information,
so that the requirements of Section 11.13.0 of the Land Use Bylaw can be
ascertained and applied. As noted, the Appellant did not provide the Board
with any information on how he intends to address the issues of the natural
slope or what implications the natural slope would have on the proposed
development of this property.
The Board considered the matters of legal and physical access and took
Alberta Transportations' response(s) and I or concerns under serious
consideration. Only the 2011 approved design and the potential right-in-rightout design are deemed acceptable by Alberta Transportation. While there is
no immediate plan for the highway construction to begin, it is the intention of
Alberta Transportation to upgrade Highway 1A and this will likely result in
changes to how the site is accessed. The timing of the upgrades is uncertain,
and the actual design could change at the time of final design. It appears that
Town of Cochrane SDAB
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Alberta Transportation committed to a land survey for 2019 which will take
the upgrade process further and give greater certainty to the design and
future legal access of the proposed development; however, Alberta
Transportations' commitment is also not certain as they may further delay the
survey work based on any number of planning reasons as has happened
previously.
During his oral presentation, the Appellant stated that he did not believe it
was possible to complete a traffic impact assessment (TIA) at the present time
given the identified concerns and issues with permitted street access to the
property. His oral submission was supported by a third-party engineering
report commissioned by the Appellant.
The Board ultimately determined that the property in question currently has
legal and physical access based on existing road allowance right of ways
defined by the Town of Cochrane traffic and roadway policies and regulations.
Specifically, the deemed property has legal and physical access by way of an
extension to the west end of First Street West. Of note, the Appellant
recognized such legal and physical access during oral presentations before the
Board.
The Board concluded that, for the purposes of this application, it could not
consider future changes to the issue of legal and physical access to the
property. The Board determined that they could only consider the legal and
physical ability to access the property as they existed at the time the Appellant
submitted his application. The Appellant was fully aware legal and physical
access to his property was available to him through the identified right of ways
enabling the extension to First Street West.
Section 19.8.1(e) of the Land Use Bylaw requires that access driveways to the
public roadway system in commercial land use districts be designed and
located to meet generally accepted engineering standards and minimize loss
of required on-site and off-site landscaped areas. Section 1.3.2 of the Land
Use Bylaw specifically authorizes the Development Authority to require a
traffic impact assessment addressing prescribed matters where a proposed
development may have a significant impact on the transportation network.
Section 4.2.0 of the Land Use Bylaw authorizes the Development Authority to
impose conditions of development permit approval in respect of matters
including access.
It was, and is, the responsibility of the Appellant to provide the Board with
appropriate information and / or documentation regarding the manner in
which he will develop the identified extension to First Street West in a manner
required to meet the standards defined by the Town of Cochrane Bylaws,
Regulations and Policies and the traffic impacts this will present to existing
road and traffic patterns. Without this information, the Board cannot be
satisfied that the requirements of the Land Use Bylaw are satisfied nor can it
properly consider what, if any, conditions should be attached to a development
Town of Cochrane SDAB
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permit for the proposed development to address the requirements of the Land
Use Bylaw.
For the reasons noted above, the Board concluded that the Appellant failed to
meet the Statutory and Regulatory requirements that define the process(es)
for submitting an application for a development permit to the Town of
Cochrane, and that there is insufficient information for the Board to conclude
that the requirements of the Land Use Bylaw with respect to the proposed
development have been met. The Board encourages the Appellant to continue
to work with administration on future applications once he is able to provide
all required information and I or documents.
For these reasons, the Board denies the Appeal and DP2018-242 is refused.

Dated This

/'

Day of

Original Signed by David Helmer, Chairperson
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,2019

Original Signed by Karen Babin, Secretary
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